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ABSTRACT

Ninety glued-laminated Douglas-fir
or soulhern pine beams of a uniform
grade with 2-, 4-, or 6-laminations
were evaluated in static bending
tests. No specially graded tension
laminations or end joints were used.

The purpose of the tests was to
determine which of three present
design criteria best predict near-
minimum bending strength values for
shallow glued-laminated (glulam)
beams. A variation of a strength ratio
concept, with an applied adjustment
factor of 0.85, was found to predict
the near-minimum strengths more ac-
curately than the IK/IG concept now
used for deep beams.

Because a new method for deter-
mining appropriate design stresses
for shallow beams was developed.
results will be useful to industry com-
mittees establishing specifications.
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INTRODUCTION depending upon where the maximum- research was to find the effect of the
sized knot for a grade is placed. size and position of knots on strength

Within the past several years. These strength ratios can also be and to provide formulas for the

researh efforst inegedam ed used to predict design stresses. design of horizontally laminatedresearch efforts in glued-lam nated At the start of this study AITC beams with knots. Of the 90 Douglas-timber have concentrated on better 117-76 (1) listed design bending fir beams tested. 30 had 8 lamina-
defining the strength properties of strength values for the test beams. tions and 60 had 17 laminations. The
large glued-laminated beams. Many Those values were determined by us- beams contained knots of different
beams between 12 and 30 inches ing a combination of the prediction sizes located near the same cross
deep have been evaluated to define methods, but few data were available section and at different distances
required tension lamination grades to verify them. A study of the strength from the neutral axis. It was assumed
and to determine the possible properties of shallow beams was
benefits of using nondestructively needed to determine which method that the reduction in strength caused

evaluated lumber in their manufacture was the most accurate for predicting by the knots could be measured by

(13). design stresses of shallow beams IK/G . The tests showed this assump-

The bending strength of shallow, and to evaluate the reliability of cur- tion to be correct with reasonable ac-

horizontally laminated beams (12 in. rent design values. Such information curacy, but it was also found that an

or less in depth) has been determined would permit designers to economi- increase in K/IG was accompanied by

by design criteria which include either cally and reliably utilize the lumber an increase in variability. The equa-

the JK/IG concept for deep beams or resource in the form of glued- tion of their suggested design curve

the strength ratio (SR) concept for laminated timber. is

single pieces of lumber (defined on
page 4). Use of these different PAST AND y = (1 + 3x) (1 - x) (1 - x/2)

methods gave conflicting results and,
due to lack of data, it was ques- CURRENT WORK where

tionable as to which was the most ac- x = K/IG and
curate. 

Limited research has been con-

Freas and Selbo (10) presented pro- ducted on methods to predict design y = strength ratio.

cedures for determining IK/IG values stresses of glulam beams smaller
and the corresponding predicted than eight laminations. Five studies
design stresses. The SR approach is containing information that could be Maintainci at Madison Wis in cooperation

with the University of Wisconsin
based on the principles of the useful to this study were located. I Research conducted in cooperation with the
American Society of Testing and Twelve-inch-deep beams were American Institute of Timber Construction
MaterialsS D 245 (5). Two varia- evauateAITC)(ASTM)- evaluated by Wilson and Cottingham 'Italicized numbers in parentheses iere to
tions of this SR method are possible, in 1947 (19). The objective of their lteraturp cited at end of this report
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USDA Technical Bulletin 1069 (10) the results were never completely Lumber Selection
recommends this procedure to predict analyzed or published. With
glulam design values in bending. Johnson's permission his results and Evaluation

In 1961 Curry determined working were combined with the results of Nominal 2 by 6 lumber 14 feet long
stresses for structural laminated this study and comparisons are was used to manufacture the speci-
timber (8). Part of Curry's study in- discussed later in this report. The mens. A piece of lumber was used
volved bending tests of shallow details of Johnson's study and a sum-
beams of horizontally laminated mary of his test results are presented only when it contained a represen-
Douglas-fir. These beams were made in appendix A. tative strength reducing characteristic

of eight 3/4-inch-thick laminations. Fox (9) reported on the tests of thir- of the grade/species located within
upakight 3-inch-thide by ty 18-inch-deep, Douglas-fir glulam the midlength 7 to 8 feet. This
making them 3 inches wide by beams in 1978; however, his report material was selected from the stock
6 inches deep. A limited number of was not available during the planning on hand at the two laminating plants
3-inch-square beams (four lamina- of this study. The balanced laminat- that manufactured the test beams.
tions) was also tested. As Curry ex- ing combination that he tested con- The southern pine lumber was grade
pected, the test results showed a sisted of Canadian laminating grades stamped as No. 2 according to the
strong correlation between bending B, C, and D which are similar to the 1970 Southern Pine Inspection Bureau
strength and the influence of knots USA's laminating grades L1, L2, and (SPIB) rules (16) by SPIB supervised
as described by the IKIIG concept. L3, respectively. Quality of the ten- mill graders AITC representatives
Through multiple regression analysis sion laminations was similar to the and a plant grader regraded the
Curry derived equations which related Li grade. The IK/IG theory predicted lumber as No. 2D at the plant. AITC
modulus of rupture (MOR) and that the selected test beam combina- representatives and a plant grader
modulus of elasticity (MOE) to tion would provide an allowable bend- under West Coast Lumber Inspection
specific gravity and IK/IG ratios for ing stress of 2,000 pounds per square Bureau (WCLIB) grading supervisors
each species tested. He then divided inch. However, the beams performed graded the Douglas-fir material at the
each equation by an estimated value far below that level, suggesting that plant according to the 1970 WCLIB
for clear material and inserted a the IK/IG theory overestimates the rules (18).
nominal value for specific gravity. The allowable stress level when used as a Each 2 by 6 was randomly selected
result was equations relating strength basis for the derivation of laminating ah e ma tndicte
rest was eatios reang t combinations without specially and then end marked to indicate the
ratios to K/IG ratios for beas d6eto graded tension laminations. Fox sequence number and grouping cate-

found that an allowable stress of gory. To aid in the analysis of results

Pentoney conducted a study on the 1,500 pounds per square inch might the moisture content, weight, and
design criteria for wood laminations be appropriate for the nominal 20f MOE were determined for each piece
stressed in bending in 1963 (15). The laminating combination for normal of lumber. The moisture content was
two species of lumber tested were duration of load and dry service con- determined by averaging three
coast region Douglas-fir and white ditions. That value is 25 percent lower readings taken with a power-loss type
oak. Three grades of Douglas-fir were than the predicted value, suggesting moisture meter along the length of
tested: Select Structural, Construc- a level for design of deep beams each lamination. Both the weight and
tion, and Standard. Pentoney pre- without specially graded tension the MOE value were determined with
sents tables which give recommended laminations an E-computer which uses a vibrcftion
strength ratios for Douglas-fir lamina- technique.
tions in bending members. These
tables are for members with 10 or EThe location of each piece oftabls ae fo meberswit 10 r BAM M TERALS lumber within the beams was re-
more laminations. Recommended ad-
justments for the MOR of horizontally AND MANUFACTURING corded, as well as the locations and
laminated members of less than 10 sizes of all the strength-reducing
laminations are also presented in the Experimental Design characteristics in the midlength 7 to 8
study. To make adjustments Pentoney The experimental design for this feet. Knots were measured on both
assumed that the two outer lamina- faces of the laminations and then
tions contained the maximum size study is shown in table 1. Three their averages were recorded. The ef-
knot permissible (one on each face of grade/species were chosen: Li fective size of all spike knots and
the beam), while the remaining in- Douglas-fir, No. 2D southern pine, and those knots not visible on two faces
terior sections contained knots one- L3 Douglas-fir, The three beam sizes was estimated.
third or one-half the maximum size, chosen were 2-, 4-, and 6-lamination

depending upon the grade of lumber beams. Ten replicates were included

used. All the knots were as3umed to in each of the nine beam groups. for Beam Manufacture
be in the same section of the beam. a total of 90 test beams.
These assumptions are similar to Table 1.-Experimental design-number of southern pine beams were manufac-

those presented in the minimum SR test specimens tr din teasummer of19b

concept, method B, as discussed tured during the summer of 1976 by

later in this report, but they are Grade and species Number of laminations two commercial laminators. All
somewhat less conservative. 2 4 6 manufacturing conformed to Volun-

Prior to 1969 J. W . Johnson at ........................................................................... tary Product Standard PS 56-73 for
Oregon State University conducted a Li Douglas-fir 10 10 10 Structural Glued Laminated Timber
study quite similar to the study No 2D southern (17). No end joints were used but, as
reported here. Johnson tested 100 pine 10 10 10 previously noted, the strength-
uniform grade Douglas-fir beams with reducing characteristics of the grades
2-, 4-. 6-. or 8-laminations. However. L3 Douglas-fir 10 10 10 were located near midlength of the
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each beam was randomly selected.
A small load was applied to the

test beams to assure proper align-
ment of gages and equipment before
they were continuously loaded to
failure. The test machine head move-
ment was continued until the load
dropped to about 50 percent of the
maximum load. Machine head speeds
were such that the maximum load
was reached in the time specified by
ASTM D 198 (6).

Beam Preparation
All of the test specimens were

manufactured from 14-foot material.
the 6-lamination beams were tested
full length, but the 2- and 4-lamination
beams were ,7ut to lengths of 104 and
136 inches, respectively. So that the
known strength-reducing characteris-
tics would be subjected to the max-

Figure 1. -Floor level view of equipment used to evaluate the 2-lamination imum bending moment during testing.
beams. Similar, but larger setups were used to test the 4- and 6-lamination the center of each beam was located
beams. and equal lengths cut from each end

IM 4Data Obtained
Table 2.-Assumed lumber properties Just prior to testing, the. bearr3

..... ... .. . . .. . .. . . . .. ..- were measured, marked, and weigned.
Lumber Modulus of Clear wood Knot Lines were drawn and then labeled at
grade elasticity' design stress' -properties' -  the centerline and the two load points

X so that the area of beam failure could
be easily located. Cross-sectionalMillion Lblin dimensions at the load points were

IbM-in.2 recorded as well as the total length of
DOUGLAS-FIR each beam.

A continuous record of the machine
Li 2.10 3.500 0.069 0.324 test load versus the full span deflec-

tion was obtained during the test with
L3 1.60 3,000 .116 .464 an X-Y recorder. Yoke deflectometers

SOUTHERN PINE were used to support the linear
variable differential transducer (LVDT)

No. 2D 1.80 3,500 .076 .433 which measured the full-span deflec-
tion. This type of setup recorded the

From reference (4) desired data up to failure with no
'From reference (12) threat of damage to the equipment.

Details of the failures and the prob-
able initiation points were also notedbeams. Phenol-resorcinol adhesives 6-lamination beams, respectively, during the test.

were used in face gluing the lamina- Similarly, the distance between the
tions. All 90 beams were surfaced to load heads was 50, 40, and 30 inches
a 5- 118-inch width prior to testing. for the 2-, 4-, and 6-lamination beams, Predicted Design

respectively. These dimensions were Stresses
RESEARCH METHODS derived by combining a shear span-to-

depth ratio of 14:1 with the intent to Lumber properties for the three
Test Procedures have an equal length of each beam grade/species studied are given insubjected to 75 percent or more of table 2. The MOE values were obtain.

The beams were tested according the maximum moment. The shear ed from AITC 117- 76 (1). the clear
to ASTM D 198 (6). Figure 1 shows the span-to-depth ratio of 14:1 was wood design stress values from
setup for the 2-lamination beams; chosen to maximize the chance of ASTM D 3737-78 (4). and the knot pro.
two-point loading was used. The span bending type failures, while limiting perties from Moody (12). The KIG
between the reactions was 92, 124, the probability of failure due to concept requires use of the MOE
and 156 inches for the 2-, 4-, and horizontal shear. The tension side of values and the knot properties
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"able 3.-Predicted design stress values for 2-, 4-, 6-, or 8.1amlnation beams

-- - Stengh rtioPredicted dosg stress,
Species and grade Number of IKliG Minimum SR IKIIG Minimum SR

laminations concept' _ concept' -- concept _ _ concept

Method A Method B Method A Method B

Lblin.1 Lblin.1 Lblin.2

Li Douglas-fir 2 0.557 0.75 0.562 1,950 2,630 1.970
4 .606 .75 .683 2,120 2,630 2.390
6 .662 .75 .710 2,320 2,630 2,490
8 .701 .75 .722 2,450 2.630 2.530

No. 2D southern 2 .401 .57 .434 1,400 2.000 1,520
pine 4 .462 .57 '.480 1,620 2,000 1.680

6 535 .57 '.480 1,870 2.000 1,680

L3 Douglas-fir 2 .312 .50 .250 940 1,500 750
4 .370 .50 .417 1,110 1.500 1,250
6 .443 .50 .450 1,330 1.500 1.350
8 .496 .50 .464 1,490 1,500 1,390

Based or procedures given in USDA Technical Bulletin 1069 (10) and ASTM 0 3737 (4); also based on knot data in (72).
Based on procedures in ASTM D 245 (5) and described in detail in this report under "Predicted Design Stresses.*
Predicted design stress for a uniformly loaded beam with a 21:1 span-to-depth ratio and a 12 pct moisture content
Placing the knots along the edge of the laminations furthest from the neutral axis is no longer the worst position because of the dif

ferent maximum sizes of edge and centef knots allowed for No. 2D southern pine. Stacited centerline knots Nere used to produce the
lowest strength ratios.

he predicted design stresses in
table 3 were obtained by multiplying "1
thE strength ratios (alsc in table 3) by
!h'e appropriate clear wood design I
stresses in table 2. The strength NEUTRAL
ratios were calculated using the IK/IG i -' AXIS
concept or the minimum strength
ratio concept, methods A or B. Those l
three prediction methods are explain-
ed in more detail below.

2-A 2-B
KIG MINIMUM SR CONCEPT MINIMUM SR CONCEPT METHOD B

The IK/IG concept, based on the METHOD 4 KNOTS POSITIONED IN THE WORST
principles given in USDA Technical VERTICAL ALIGNMENT OF KNOTS POSSIBLE POSIT/ON WHICH IS
Bulletin No. 1069 (10), is one means USUALLY THE MAXIMUM DISTANCE
of estimating the strength reduction FROM THE NEUTRAL AXIS
caused by knots. This bulletin gives a
design curve which rela!#,s strength Figure 2.- 7 wo methods to account tor the reduction in section modulus due to
ratios to IKIIG ratios. (IK is the sum of knots.
the moments of inert'a of the cross-
sectional areas of all knots within 6 IM 148 623)
inches of a critical cross section and
IG is the moment of inertia of the fullcross section.) The iI G concept, design stress based upon the reduc- permissible edge and centerline knots
chrfo s direct Theicct, dtion of the section modulus due to was used to predict the design
therefore, indirectly predicts a design knots. stresses for the No. 2D southern pine
stress by an empirical relationship.
Because it is impractical to determine Method A strength ratios were beams. Use of just the maximum

the actual lKlG ratio of each beam, determined by vertically aligning the centerline knot, as well as of just the

lK/1G values which are ikely to be ex- maximum permissible size knot (16, maximum edge knot was examined.

ceeded only infrequently were esti- 18) in each lImination (fig. 2A). The but, as will be discussed later, the

:. mated from the results of statistical LI and L3 Diuglas-fir grades have predicted values using either of those
knot distribution surveys. maximum ali..)wable sized knots knots did not fit in as well with the

- which are independent of the location Douglas-fir data.
Stren hRatio of the knot across the width of the Method B is similar to method A

t.gtlumber. However, the No. 2D outhern except that the maximum permissible

Two variations of the ASTM D 245 pine grade has a differcit maximrum size knot is placed in the worst possi
(5) method were considered and for allowable sized knot, depending upon ble position, usually along the edge
this study are given the titles of whether the knot is located on the of each lamination farthest from th
minimum SR concept. methuds A and edge or in the center of a piece of neutral axis (fig. 2B).
B. Both methods directly oredict a lumber. The average of the maximum
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Analysis Procedures for each beam size (7) accounts for AITC design values or the procedures
the rest of the adjustments to stand- used to predict those design values.

Adjustment Factors Applied ard conditions (appendix B). Values The type of statistical distribution for

to MOE Values adjusted in this manner were also the population must be assumed
used for comparison with predicted before a near-minimum value can be

The MOE values were adjusted to a design stresses. calculated from a set of data. A sam-
12 percent moisture content following (2) Adjustments applied to MOR pie size of 10 is inadequate to deter-
ASTM D 2915 (3). The adjustment of data for comparison with AITC design mine the true type of distribution,
the MOE data for depth and loading values.-Different adjustments were thus several analyses of variance (11)
conditions was negligible. required for comparison with design were conducted to determine if any of

values. No adjustment for depth was the data could be combined to pro.
Adjustment Factors Applied necessary because the design values vide a larger sample size. The
to MOR Values given in (1, 2) apply to beams 12 in- analysis of variance, described in

Several au. istment factors were re- ches or less in depth. The published more detail in appendix C, showed
qedera for ten t vaes bere e glulam beam design values also imply that the number of laminations did

comparisons could be made with conditions of uniform loading, a 21:1 not have a significant effect on the
J. W. Johnson's unpublished data, span-to-depth ratio, and a 12 percent MOR with 95 percent probability; thus

predicted design values, and AITC average moisture content. The ad- the three sizes of beams were com-

design values (1). The applied adjust- justments to uniform loading and a bined for some of the analysis.
21:1 span-to-depth ratio for the 4- andment factors for both MOE and MOR 6lmntobe swreegced Near-minimum bending strength

men fctos orbot ME ad OR 6-lamination beams were neglected values were calculated assuming a
are listed in appendix B, table 8. because they were less than 3 per- lognormal distribution; a 75 percent

(1) Adjustments applied to MOP cent (7), but the 2-lamination beam confidence level at the fifth percentile
data for cprison witns adjustment of 0.925 (7) was used. The was chosen. That distribution and
stessreotd Jhsogns Mmoisture content adjustments again confidence level has been usedstresses.-Both Johnson's MOR data followed ASTM D 2915 (3), rvosyt acuaena~iiu
and the MOR data from this study previously to calculate near-minimum
were adjusted to standard conditions, values for glulam beams. The
These conditions imply a 12 percent Calculation of Near- necessary statistical factors were
Thestre conitns im a 12 pcent Cfound in the appropriate con-
moisture content and a 12-inch-deep minimum Values fidence/tolerance table (14) and are
beam with a uniform load and a 21:1
span-to-depth ratio. The moisture con- Estimated near-minimum bending given in appendix B, table 9.
tent adjustments were determined strength values are needed before the The calculated near-minimum
from ASTM D 2915 (3). Just one factor test results can be compared with the values were divided by the 2.1 factor

Table 4.-Summary of test results'

- -- - ~.dulus of rupture Modulus of elasticity___-
Adjusted to standard Adjusted to

Unadjusted ___ - conditions' Unadjusted___ 12 percent
moisture content'

Number Spec, Coefficient Coefficient Coefficient Coefficient
of Spcific Mean Range of Mean Range of Mean of Mean of

laminations gravi variation variation variation variation

Million Million
LbIln.1 Lbiln! Pct Lbiln. Lbin' Pct Lblin.' Pct Lblin! Pct

L1 DOUGLAS-FIR

2 0.51 7,930 5,530- 9,630 17.5 6.670 4,690-8,090 17.4 2.31 11.2 2.16 11.5
4 .50 8,640 7,120-10,660 14.9 7,580 6,160-9,350 15.6 2.18 8.7 2.05 8.9
6 .51 7,890 4,920-10,520 18.5 7.070 4,380-9,300 18.5 2.34 6.9 2.23 6.9

NO. 2D SOUTHERN PINE

2 .55 6,590 4,640- 8,840 22.9 5,850 4,040-7.940 23.4 1.69 14.7 1.65 14.8
4 .55 6,040 4,500- 7,690 18.8 5.520 4,160-6,970 18.8 1.78 8.2 1.73 8.1
6 .55 5,880 3,550- 9,030 28.7 5,510 3,300-8,550 28.8 1.73 10.3 1.69 10.2

L3 DOUGLAS-FIR

2 .52 4,870 2.790- 6,450 22.4 4,080 2,310-5.420 22.1 1.86 7.9 1.74 8.1
4 .50 4,410 2,400- 6,710 35.4 3,800 2,050-5,780 35.5 1.79 12.5 1.67 12.4
6 .49 4.220 2,920- 5.630 22.1 3,710 2,580-5,020 22.0 1.75 6.6 1.64 6.5

' Each value is the result of 10 tested beams except for the L3 2-lamination MOE means which are the result of 9 tested beams
Adjusted to standard conditions which are a 12 pct moisture content (3) and a 12.in -deep beam. uniformly loaded with a 21 1 span to

depth ratio 7).
Adjusted to 12 pct moisture content only (3)
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Figure 3.-Near-maximum sized knots permitted in L I Douglas-fir No. 2D southern pine, and L3 Douglas-fir.

(M 145 294-6)

that has been widely used in the and those adjusted to standard condi- and least frequently in the lower
lumber industry to reduce test data tions are both given in table 4. One strength L3 Douglas-fir grade. In
from a near-minimum stress level to a set of MOE values given in that table general. beams with compression
bending design stress level. Referred are unadjusted while the other has failures were among the higher
to as "test values" in this report, been adjusted to a 12 percent strength beams in their beam groups.
these adjusted near-minimum values moisture content. Exceptions to the general tension
can be compared to AITC design or compression type failures did oc-
values. Test Failures cur. One 4-lamination southern pine

beam fractured through what ap-

PRESENTATION AND The majority of the test beams peared to be a preexisting compres.
DISCUSSION failed in the tension lamination at a sion failure in the outer tensionOFSRESULTS knot or the grain deviation associated lamination, while another beam broke
OF RESULTS with a knot. This pattern was ex- at what appeared to be a poor glue

pected because every lamination bond between two of the laminations
A summary of the test results is selected for the tests had a strength both of these beams had near

presented in table 4. Each tabulated reducing characteristic typical of that average strengths. As could be ex-
value is the average of 10 tested particular grade. Figure 3 shows ex- pected. eight other beams showed
beams except for the L3 2-lamination amples of the near-maximum sized evidence of poor glue bonding in the
MOE means. Those values are the knots permitted in the three grades of regions of large knots and steep grain
averages of only nine beams because beams tested. Some of the high- and deviation: most of those beams were
the load versus deflection plot was low-strength beam failures are shown near average strength No. 2D
not obtained for one beam. in figures 4 through 7. southern pine beams, but two of them

The Douglas-fir beams had an About 20 percent of the beams ex- were the lowest strength beams in
average moisture content of about hibited some form of compression their beam groups and one beam
8 percent and the southern pine failure prior to rupture of the tension (shown in the bottom of figure 5) was
beams had an average moisture con- laminations. Compression wrinkles the highest strength beam in its
tent of about 10 percent. The MOR occurred most frequently in the group.
values at test conditions (unadjusted) higher strength Li Douglas-fir grade

6
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Figure 6. -Failure portions of low-strength 4-lamination beams.

M',4 *,

Comparison with Johnson s beams with knots occupy- conmpared with t1hose Irtedlird ;J orisrts M R Dta ing 0.4 and 0.5 of the cross section tranisformred ,ectici ifiiy-,

Johnon'sMOR ata ere not significantly different than

Figures 8 through 11 show the in this stud1ys L3 beamns. (See appendix
dividual MOR values from the two C for a more detailed explanationi of MOR Test Data
studies. When compared with the in- the analysis of variance results.i Ill figures 8 thr0Ugh 1 1 nt~ividOua
dividual values from this study. Co prio wit MOR test data adlilsteito Iiwlw~iti
Johnson s unpublished values appear C m aio wthciuittins (3. 7. can the c(iriporoi

to be slightly higher An analysis of Predcte Valueste 2eiq lii
variance, however. revealed that PeitdV le
Johnson s beams with knots occupy- The MOR test values were con' Figlure 12 sews, tOw deiini
ing 0 1 arrd 0 2 of the cross sectiorn paredt wilth bending strength values Atresses tuios 2 1) prilicteul tu thin

were rrot significantly differernt than predicted by the three different IKII tocp unit the' HiiMiMur SH
this study s Li beams Similarly. meWthOds, the test MOE viflues were concept, nrethiins A arid H Also
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Figure 7 -- Failure portions of high-strength 2-lamination beamrs

shown in figure 12 are the actual test values, fromn this study tell between mc. strerrtn Aith x, ,reaste
minimumns and the estimated near their predicted values. No general in ii amnber ot aiinat io' s inis *tsor,
minimnums from this study. (The ac- crease in bending strenoQth Could he of a trprd i ndf;,ates 1 hat !t) IK IC 11'
uai test minimum is the lowest MOP observed from the 2- to 4 to meothtod 3 conkcehts nrav iot 1,e

value for each bearn group. w'hile the 6-lamination beams, as bolth the IKJ oko ple'lt ion riot),J 4i O(-tii

ostimated near-minimum for each and miethod B concepts predict shal ivv tiearis How eve', 'ie i:
beamn group was cailcula.ted by A comparison can al,,o ho made A .let -o-t0aO> '

as :sumngn a lognormal distribution as between the predictod vaIuWS anlo too) higti it v''llt-ii, .

previouisly dscussedI Johnson s Dougqias-fli dtta ThOSP aiW the ri' or-r miui 1

Many observations can be made by tual ftrst minimu)Lms aId ne'ar figure,1
elvamninn figure 12 One suchi obser 11iiinmunns estimvated with the, minor The e-

vatirr is, that mnefhort A conlsideraly, H441i (IStrIb~tiOn 0 li'3hllviwr in tlgiil.- wi tltu ' v. -I

'voren!timnated mo.t oft the, rican) 1' (f i~ir nimrli unviiii Air' not OacfkL, (1,-! t that I,!' ' l

rurnmmirrm values; Both the lK IG ild ilfid for 1-1 twa,t-,e htire Vi-, onl a r( tih-i--i' t .

niwtfrid B o iriiepts, also ii veresti otiil sue i 1iv, 1 -ork wNilt - d . Oi'i t'' - 'u '
ratot~ -I ffi-o -if the )(~ rear nii inr Joflrisi "i 'f sUits' ') ni ...liu ''I)(" --- a- --- ,-

e tk- to twtv weeII thu-se twi m(ilho&t; agaimi thne- it i-i 1' h l ti '- -- I-'

ito tfio ni,,ar lriimmni d-'imht ti(-nd ,, 1, '-0 a-1 it i- cl ''l- -K -



Table 5.-Estimated near-minimum bending strengths

Estimated near-minimums' Estimated near-minimums

Number of - divided by 2.11

laminations Number of beams This study Johnson's study This Study Johnson's study
.............................................................................. I............................. ....................................

Lblin.
2  Lb/in.1 Lblin.

2  Lb/in.,

Li DOUGLAS-FIR

2 10 5,200 7.120 2,480 3.390
4 10 5,710 4.500 2,720 2.140
6 10 4.720 5,440 2,250 2.590
8 10 - 6,220 - 2.960

4,6 20 5.320 - 2.530

4,6,8 30 - 5,450 - 2.600
2,4,6 30 5,430 - 2,590

2,4.6,8 40 - 5,720 - 2.720

NO. 2D SOUTHERN PINE

2 10 4,090 - 1.950 -

4 10 3,820 - 1,820 -

6 10 2,940 - 1,400 -

4,6 20 3,490 - 1,660 -

2,4.6 30 3,710 - 1,770 -

L2 DOUGLAS-FIR

2 5 - 3,190 - 1,520
4 5 - 4,540 - 2.160
6 5 - 3,460 - 1.650
8 5 - 3,420 - 1.630

4,6,8 15 - 4,200 - 2.000
2,4,6,8 20 - 3,960 - 1,890

L3 DOUGLAS.FIR

2 10 2,790 3.050 1.330 1 450
4 10 1,750 2,840 830 1.350
6 10 2,320 3,280 1,100 1.560
8 10 - 3.230 - 1.540

4,6 20 2,120 - 1.010

4,6,8 30 - 3.280 - 1.560
2,4,6 30 2,330 - 1.110 -

2,4.6,8 40 - 3,300 - 1.570

'Calculated by assuming a lognormal distribution with 75 pct confidence at the fifth perc nt h Te vatut t)lvn frlve b"', ad'in !
moisture content No depth adjustment was required because design values apply to beams 12 in or ess irt .opfh Th t e rr ti.,'! o ,
and span-to-depth ratio adjustments for the 4-.6-, and 8-lamination beams were determined to be less than 3 pcl and Aerr P. qle t- ,
2-lamination beam values for Johnsons study and this study. however, were divided by their calcuiated adjustnents o 0 941 ,,, U2'n
respectively t7)

Dividing by 2.1 results in a value which can be compared with AITC design values in table 6

sion laminations may be predicted by Y = 0.955X + 0.066 (1) This is slightly htgher than previous

using method A with an applied ad- results (13) and the 0.95 factor cur

justment factor. A later section in this where rently being used along with assumed
report further develops this new lumber MOE values (such as those

prediction procedure and gives the Y = the actual MOE(milionlb/in.
2

) given in table 2) to predict beam MOE

necessary adjustment fEctor. X = the transformed MOE (million values.
Ib/in.1

)

MOE Test Data Comparison with AITC
A transformed MOE for each beam The coefficient of determination (R

)  Design Values
tested was determined by taking the was 0.92. Overall, the actual MOF
MOE values obtained from the values averaged 98.9 percent of ine Comparisons are made with the

E-computer for each piece of lumber transformed MOE values, suggesting design values published in AITC
in the beam and then applying a an equation of the form 117-76 (1) and AITC 117-79 (2) lNote.

transformed section analysis. Figure because the 117-79 bending sttength

14 compares the actual test MOE ob- design values were determined using

tained from the load versus deflection Y = 0.989X (2) the new prediction method developed
plot with the transformed MOE for in this report, it is expected that

each test beam. A regression analysis where factors are as previously those design values wril appear more
suggested a line of best fit as described, reasonable than the 117-76 values I
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Table 6.-Comparison of this study's test values with AITC design values,

Modulus of rupture Modulus of elasticity
4- and 6-lamination beams 2-, 4-, and 6-lamination beams Average design values Average of

AITC design values Test AITC design Test AITC AITC test beams'
117.76 values' 117.79 values, 117-76 117.79 (unadjusted)

Million Million Million
Lblin Lblin.? Lblin.2  Lb/in.2  Lb/in. Lb/in.1  Lb/in.1

Li DOUGLAS-FIR

2.600 2,530 2,200 2,590 2.1 2.0 2 27

NO. 2D SOUTHERN PINE

2.100 1,660 1.600 1,770 1.8 1.7 1 73

L3 DOUGLAS-FIR

1,200 1,010 1.250 1,110 1.6 1.5 1.80

Test values are near-rminimums divided by 2 1 and are from table 5
Based on 20 tests.
Based on 30 tests.
Each MOE value given is the average of 30 2, 4., and 6-lamination beams The Douglas fir beams had an average moisture content of about 8

pct and the southern pine beams had an average moisture content of about 10 pci

MOR Test Values higher than the AITC 117- 76 design design values (1, 2). The Li and L3
value of 1,800 pounds per square Douglas-fir values are closer to the

As mentioned earlier, test values in inch. AITC 117-76 design values than the
this report are defined as estimated The 2-, 4-, and 6-lamination test 117-79 design values, however. So are
near-minimum values divided by 2.1, a values in column 4 of table 6 can be Johnson's values of 2.15 and 1.78
factor used to adjust from a near- compared with the AITC 117-79 million pounds per square inch for Li
minimum level to a bending design design values in column 3, which now and L3 Douglas-fir, respectivey.
stress level. Those values can be apply to shallow beams with two or Similarly. the L2 Douglas-fir average
compared with design values and are more laminations. As expected, the value of 1.99 million pounds per
given in tables 5 and 6. The test 117-79 design values appear more square inch is closer to the AITC
values listed in columns 2 and 4 of reasonable. The 117-79 design values 117-76 design value of 1.8 millfontable 6 were adjusted as previously for Li Douglas-fir and No. 2D pounds per square inch than to the

discussed. southern pine are conservative when 117-79 design value of 1.7 million
The 4- and 6-lamination beams in compared with the test values. This pounds per square inch.

column 2 can be compared with the study's L3 Douglas-fir test value is The average No. 2D southern pine
AITC 117-76 values in column 1 which lower than the 1,250 pounds per MOE value fell between the MOE
apply to shallow beams containing 4 square inch design value, but values listed in AITC 117- 76 and
or more laminations. The test values Johnson's L3 Douglas-fir value of 117-79, but was closer to the 117. 79
were all lower than the 117- 76 design 1,570 pounds per square inch is well value of 1.7 million pounds per square
values: the Li Douglas-fir values by above that design level. Thus, when inch.
less than 3 percent, the No. 2D data from both studies are con- D
southern pine values by 21 percent, sidered, the 1,250 pounds per square evelopment a New
and the L3 Douglas-fir values by inch design value for L3 Douglas-fir Method for Determining
16 percent. When compared to appears reasonable. Johnson's Li
Johnson's 4-, 6-, and 8-lamination test and L2 2-, 4-, 6-, and 8- lamination Design Stresses
values in table 5, however, the 117-76 Douglas-fir test values of 2,720 and As previously discussed, the test
design values appear more reason- 1,890 pounds per square inch, respec- data indicate that more reliable
able. J. W, Johnsons Li test value of tively, are also greater than their cor- design stresses may be predicted
2,600 pounds per square inch is the responding design values; that L? test with the SR concept. method A. if an
same as the LI de;ign value; his L3 value is 11 percent higher than the adjustment factor is applied. To ob-
test value of 1,560 pounds per square 1,700 pounds per square inch design tain a best estimate of the adjust-
inch is 30 percent higher than the L3 value. ment factor. the data from this study
design value. Also, Johnson's 4-. 6-. and Johnson's study were combined
and 8-lamination data with knots oc- MOE Test Values for a total of 190 shallow beams.
cupying 0.3 of the cross section, As shown in table 6. the average Previous analyses of variance had
assumed to be L2 Douglas-fir, MOE values for the two grades of revealed significant effects on ben-
resulted in a 2,000 pounds per square Douglas-fir tested are both greater ding strength due to grade. but not
inch test value which is 11 percent than the previous and current AITC the number of laminations (see ap
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pendix C). In an effort to remove that SR = strength ratio 1.00 minus closely with the MOE design values
grade effect, the data were normaliz- maximum allowable knot size AITC 117-79 than with the higher MOE
ed by dividing each individual MOR expressed as a fraction of the design values in 117-76. Average
(adjusted to a 12 pct moisture content lumber width prior to beam MOE values were higher than
only) by a value equal to the clear laminating' predicted MOE values calculated us-
wood design stress times both 2.1 ing the current 0.95 factor with a
and a SR. Each SR was equal to 1.00 and transformed section approach.
minus the appropriate knot size ex- 0.85 = adjustment factor based on
pressed as a fraction of the lumber 190 2- to 8-lamination beams
width prior to laminating. The knot from this study and
sizes in Johnson's study were 0.1, 0.2, Johnson's study.
0.3. 0.4. and 0.5. The knot sizes in this , These criteria may not be generally aji

study were assumed ko be equal to Using this equation, we are 75 per- pheabie to structural grades o. lumber having
the maximum allowable knot sizes. cent confident that 95 percent (19 out ditterent allowable edge and centerline knots

For the No 2 Southern pine grade in this Study
Those knot sizes are 0.25 for Li of 20) of the near-minimum test data the average of the maximum allowable edge and

Douglas-fir and 0.50 for L3 Douglas- from short-term tests of shallow centerline knot sizes appeared most appropriate
to use in calculating the SR Preliminary

fir, regardless of the location of the glulam beams will exceed 2.1 x Fbxx- arralysis of data collected for a subsequent

knots. The average of the maximum study suggested that just the maximum
allowable edge knot size may be appropriate to

allowable edge knot and centerline CONCLUSIONS use in calculating the SR for the No 1 soiurern
knot sizes for nominal 2 by 6 lumber, pine grade

0.43, was chosen to calculate the No.
2D southern pine SR. (This average Bending tests of Douglas-fir and

seemed to fit in with the Douglas-fir southern pine glulam beams of 2-. 4-.

results better and is further explained or 6-laminations revealed the follow-
in appendix C.) ing about the accuracy of the three

An analysis of variance was con- methods for predicting near-minimum

ducted with the 190 bending strength bending strengths:

values normalized as mentioned. With 1. The minimum SR concept.
this normalized data, neither the method A. overestimated most
grade nor the number of laminations of the near-minimum values:
was found to have a significant effect
on MOR. That finding indicates the 2, No difference could be detected

method of normalization used was ef- between the minimum SR con-

fective in removing the previous grade cept, method B, and the IKIG .

effect. concept. These two methods

Adjustment factors of 0.86 and 0.92 also overestimated some of the

were calculated by respectively near-minimum values. In addi-

assuming a normal and lognormal tion, the data revealed no

distribution with 75 percent con- general trend of increase in the

fidence at the fifth percentile. The bending strength values from

best estimate of the adjustment fac- 2-to 4- to 6- laminations as both

for using a nonparametric technique the4K/lG and method B con-

resulted in a factor of 0.85. This cepts predict.

0.85 factor is believed to be the best 3. A new prediction method was
estimate of the true adjustment fac- developed in this report which
tor. suggests that better estimates

The results of this study and of design bending strength
Johnson's study, therefore, suggest values may be obtained by us-
that the following equation be used ing the SR concept, method A,
to determine design bending strength with an applied adjustment fac-
values for shallow, visually graded, tor of 0.85. These results agree
glulam beams without specially with the results of both J. W.
graded tension laminations: Johnson (unpublished) and Fox -

(0), again suggesting that pre-
sent prediction methods

Fbxx = CWDS x SR x 0.85 overestimate the strength of
glulam beams without specially

where graded tension laminations.

Fbxx = design value for bending The Douglas-fir MOE data from this

about X-X axis (load applied study and Johnson's study agree

perpendicular to the wide more closely with the MOE design
values in AITC 117-76 than with the

face) lower MOE design values in 117-79.

CWDS = clear wood design stress The No. 2D southern pine MOE data
((4)) from this study, however, agree more

12
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APPENDIX A points. The beams were tested under 7) by applying the values given in
two-point loading, with the 36-inch table 8. After completing an analysis
distance between the load heads re- of variance on Johnson's data and onJohnson's Data maining constant for all tests. The the combination of data from
total span between the reactions Johnson's study and this study (see

J. W. Johnson conducted static varied from 84 to 120 to 162 to 204 appendix C, most calculations were
bending tests of 2-, 4-, 6-, and inches for the 2-, 4-, 6-, and made assuming the 0.1 and 0.2
8-lamination beams at Oregon State 8-lamination beams, respectively, material to be Li (dense) and the 0.4
University prior to 1969. Although he which resulted in shear span-to-depth and 0.5 material to be L3 (medium
never published the resuits, he has ratios of 16:1, 14:1, 14:1, and 14:1, grain). In addition, the 0.3 material
given the authors permission to use respectively, was assumed to be L2 (medium
his data; Table 7 summarizes those A total of 100 shallow beams were grain). Near-minimum bending
test results. tested with five beams in each of five strength values were estimated in the

Johnson tested coast region quality and four size categories. All same manner as this study's and are
Douglas-fir beams with 1-1/2-inch- the beams failed at or near the shown in table 5.
thick laminations with knots occupy- critical cross section. The moisture When Johnson's data were nor-
ing approximately 0.1, 0.2, 0.3, 0.4, or content of the beams averaged about malized and combined with this
0.5 of the cross section. The knots 10 percent. study's data to develop a new predic-
were placed above one another in the The first step in analyzing tion method, the selected knot size
same 1-foot-long cross section which Johnson's data was to make ad- for each group of beams was used.
was located between the two load justments to standard conditions (3,

Table 7.-Summary of Johnson's test results'

Modulus of rupture Modulus of elasticity
Unadjusted Adjusted to standard Unadjusted Adjusted'

Approximate Number conditions' Coefficient Coefficient
knot of Mean Range Mean Range of Mean Mean of
size laminations variation variation

Lblin 3  Lb/in.1 Lblin.1 Lblin.' Pct Million Million Pct
Iblin.' Iblin.

0 1 2 10.040 8,760-11.290 8,720 7.60- 9.800 93 203 1 96 75
1 4 8010 6.620. 9,540 7.250 5.990 8,630 13.2 204 1 97 139
1 6 8.980 5.68011.950 8.340 5.270- 11,090 258 236 229 8 3
1 8 9660 7.920-10.990 9.140 7.490-10.390 127 239 232 66
2 2 8.860 7.220-10,820 7,700 6.270. 9,400 152 2.11 204 10 1
2 4 7.120 5.090 9.480 6.450 4.610- 8,580 27 1 189 1 83 118
2 6 8.550 7.590 9,830 7.940 7.050 9,120 96 2 18 2 11 69
2 8 8110 7.350 9,470 7.670 6.950- 8,960 102 222 2 15 16
3 2 8,060 4.430-10,560 7.000 3,850 9,170 323 200 1 93 11 7
3 4 6.390 5.390 7.500 5,790 4.880 6,790 118 185 1 79 122
3 6 6.580 4.540 8.310 6.110 4.210 7.710 221 196 190 92
3 8 6.630 5.410 9.040 6.270 5.120 8,550 252 2 13 206 69
4 2 4,700 4040 5.290 4080 3.510 4.590 95 1 71 1 65 51
4 4 5.690 4,730 6.900 5.150 4.280 6,240 139 1 80 1 75 9 7
4 6 5.650 5.130 5.880 5.250 4.760- 5,460 54 1 84 1 78 61
4 8 5300 4.700 6670 5.020 4,450 6,310 14 7 200 1 93 74
5 2 4.810 3,670 5 140 4230 3.190 4,700 329 1 62 1 57 93
5 4 4.510 3.260 6 740 4.080 3.000 6,100 296 1 62 1 57 7 3
5 U 4360 3.700 5.390 4.050 3.500 5,000 146 184 178 123
5 8 4550 3,850 6,060 4.310 3,640 5.730 195 1 81 1 75 3 1

A Atustpd 1" St,rnac pd lt us 1 21, t rn,,iture enti,,u , . 12mi ~~ t1-,,heam nhrl Iud'tait*t a? s-, il- d.
Aut%1-1~ tor a "101stu" -,'1-1~i 0i '2 1t 1I
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APPENDIX B

Factors Applied to
Test Results

Table 8.-Moisture content and size adjustment factors

Modulus Modulus
Type of Number of Data of of

adjustment laminations source rupture elasticity

Moisture content' 2.4.6 This study 2

2,4,6.8 Johnson's study 0.953 0.968

Size' (7) 2 This study 1.079 None

4 1.048 None

6 1.035 None

2 Johnson's study 1.098 None

4 1 .053 None

6 1.027 None

8 1.008 None

Johnson's beams averaged a moisture content of approximately 10 pct. As more precise values for
each beam are unknown. all the beams were adjusted from 10 to 12 pct moisture content by using the
same factor (3).

Equations used are from ASTM D 2915 (3)
Includes adjustment for depth. span-to-depth ratio. and method of loading

Table 9.-Statistical factors used to estimate the fifth percentile with 75 percent
confidence,

Sample size K Sample size K

5 2.463 29 1.873

9 2.141 30 1 869

10 2.103 31 1.864

11 2.073 40 1.834

15 1.991 60 1 795

20 1 933 190 1 725

From table A 7 of (14)
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cant difference between the 0.2 and 8-lamination data) was conductedAPPENDIX C 0.3 size knots. with the 190 normalized MOR data
Analysis of Variance The analysis of variance for Some problems were encountered

Juhnson's MOE values gave some with the No. 20 southern pine data
unexpected results. It was discovered because of the different maximumMOR and MOE Data that his 2- and 4-lamination beams allowable edge and centerline knot

An analysis of variance (11) was were significantly less stiff than his sizes. The analysis was conducted
conducted on the data from this 6- and 8-lamination beams. The three times, each time with a dif
study, Johnson's study, and the two reason for this is unknown. ferent SR value for the No. 2D data.
studies' data combined. The results Combining Johnson's and this the other 160 values were not
are listed in table 10. "Yes" indicates study's data and performing an changed. The No. 2D SR values were
that the source of variation had a analysis of variance showed a signifi- based on the maximum allowable
significant effect on MOR or MOE cant effect due to the study, grade, edge knot size. centerline knot size.and interaction of the study, grade, or the average of the two and werewith 95 percent probability, and number of laminations. A closer 0.66. 0.48, and 0.57 for 2 by 6 lumber.

The analysis of the data from this examination of the data, however, respectively. A grade effect was
study showed that gradelspecies had showed that there was no significant detected when the maximum center-
a significant effect on MOR and MOE, difference between the L1 Douglas-fir line knot was used. Use of the max-
but the number of laminations or the material from this study and imum edge knot resulted in a grade
interaction of the two did not. Johnson's study, or the L3 Douglas-fir effect at the 0.10 significant probabili-

The analysis of variance using material from the two sources, It was ty level, but not the 0.05 level. No ef-
Johnson's data gave identical results felt, therefore, that the L1 data from fect was detected at either level when
for MOR. However, a further break- the two sources could be combined the average of the edge and center-
down of his MOR data showed that with little possibility of a study error; line knots was used. Thus. this
there was no significant difference the same applies to the L3 data from average predicted the SR for No. 20
between his beams containing 0.1 the two sources. southern pine that was most consis-
and 0.2 sized knots which approx- tent with the other data.
imate an Li grade of Douglas-fir. and Normalized MOR Data
similarly for those beams containing
0.4 and 0.5 sized knots which approx- A two-way analysis of variance
imate an L3 grade of Douglas-fir. package that could handle some emp-
There was also found to be no signifi- ty cells (this study did not include any

Table 10--Summary ot variance results analysis'

Dependent variable
This study Johnson's study This study and

Johnson's study
Source of variation Modulus Modulus Modulus Modulus Modulus Modulus

of of of of of of
rupture elasticity rupture elasticity rupture elasticity

Grade2  Yes Yes Yes Yes
Number of laminations No No No Yes
Grade x number of

laminations No No No No

Study Yes No
Grade' Yes Yes
Number of laminations No Yes
Study x grade No No
Study x number of

laminations No Yes
Grade x number of

laminations No Yes
Study x grade x number

of laminations Yes No

'Yes indicates that the source of varaion had a significant effect on the dependent variable with 95 i)ct ptobabllv
'Grade refers to Lt, L2. or L3 Douglas fir or No 2D southern pine
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